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Community Council Provides a Forum for Discussion of Avenues' Mutual Concerns
by Jill Van Langeveld
2019 Chairwoman

Wow! It is 2019 and the GACC has a

whole new year ahead of us. What are we
going to do with it? What can the GACC
do? Have you ever gone to the GACC
webpage (slc-avenues.org) and looked
to see what this organization, with close
to 9,000 homes/apartments, is all about?
If you click on “About the Council” and
then click on “Vision and Bylaws” you’ll
find a list of objectives of the Greater
Jill Van Langeveld
Avenues Community Council.
Top of the list is: to provide a forum to 2019 Chairwoman
discuss issues of mutual concern.
That is exactly what happens on the first Wednesday of each
month. On the second Wednesday of each month the GACC
Board looks at issues and upcoming events that impact the
Avenues and then invites people with expertise in those areas to
come to help us understand what is happening. For instance last
year with all the talk about signature gathering and initiatives,
the board invited someone to come to explain the process and a
representative of each ballot measure to explain in detail what it
would mean if they collected the required signatures and the voters passed it. It was a very interesting evening.
What is concerning you this year? Please contact me or one of
the Board members and we will see what we can do. That’s what
Jules deCastro did when she recently emailed Brian Berkelbach,
Chair 2018:
"I'm reaching out to you as I wanted to request a topic for the
next newsletter. I probably should've done this a few months ago,
but better late than never, huh?
"I'm a resident here in our beautiful Avenues Neighborhood.
I'm also an early-morning runner and cyclist. Although my dog
and I both wear flashing lights since I'm a safety girl—it's still a
dangerous game out there on our Avenue streets. I think we all
could use a reminder to be aware of neighbors running, walking,
and cycling in the mornings. It's easy for us to be distracted by
breakfasts behind the wheel, getting kids to class on time, and
trying to arrive on time to our own jobs - but consider how much
worse it would be to allow that distraction to be the reason a
pedestrian was hurt, or worse, killed.
"It might sound dramatic, but that's because it could be. This

GACC Community Meeting
January 9, 7:00 p.m.
(Note new meeting date)
Sweet Library
9th Avenue and F Street
7:00 to 7:05—Welcome, announcements
7:06 to 7:35—Reports: Library, Police, Fire, City, School
Board, Legislature, LDS Hospital
7:36 to 7:59—SLC Dept. of Public Utilities -- Blayde
McIntire and Holly Mullen, will discuss replacing an 18"
water main between J Street and 13th Ave to Hilltop and
18th Avenue.
8:00 to 8:30 Updates and Alterations to the 4th Avenue
Well Project.
8:31 to 8:40 Pedestrian-Bike-Scooter-Car Safety in the
dark winter months.
8:41 to 8:50 Open Announcements
8:51 to 8:55 Conversations with neighbors/Clean Up
8:56—Adjourn
type of thing wouldn't just put you, or your boss in a bad mood
for the day - this is life-changing stuff for not only the driver, but
for the pedestrian and his/her family.
"Please consider a reminder to those behind the wheel to
keep an extra cautious eye out for those of us sharing the streets
in these dark, early, winter mornings. Additionally, I'm happy
to help out however I can! If you and/or
continued on Page 4
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Avenu e s Co mmun i t y M e e t i n gs
GACC Council Meeting
Wednesday, January 9, 2019, at 7 p.m., Sweet Library. For
special accommodations contact the GACC chair at gaccchair@
slc-avenues.org. Open to the public, all welcome.
GACC Board Meeting
Wednesday, January 10, 2019, at 7 p.m., Sweet Library. For
special accommodations contact the GACC chair at gaccchair@
slc-avenues.org. Open to the public, all welcome.
Note new meeting dates for both meetings above

Community Life / Resources / Free Stuff!
Sweet Branch Library, 455 F Street (at 9th Avenue) All
City Libraries will close early at 6 p.m. on Monday
December 31 and be closed all day on Tuesday, January 1.
• Kids Calendar: Playtime @ Sweet. Tuesday at 10 a.m. to
11:30 a.m. (Playtime for children 0 to 5 years-old and their
caregivers. 2nd Tuesday is ‘Musical’ Playtime & 3rd Tuesday
is ‘Building Zone’ Playtime) • Book Baby, Wednesdays at
10:30 a.m. • Preschool Storytime, Thursday at 10:30 a.m.
• Art & Maker with Clever Octopus, every Wednesday at
4 p.m. (No Art & Maker on Jan. 16) • Leap Into Science and
Poetry, Wednesday, January 16 at 4 p.m. Learn how scientists
and poets express their observations in the world in different
ways with the Natural History Museum of Utah. This program
promotes scientific and poetic thinking. • Teen Calendar:
Dungeons and Dragons for Beginners, Tuesday, January 8,
15 & 29 at 6 p.m. - 8 p.m. Your quest begins at the Sweet
Branch! Form a party, hunt for ancient treasures, and use
your wits, magic, or brute force to battle goblins, wyverns,
and the dreaded gelatinous cube. An experienced D&Der
will guide you, and all the necessary materials and manuals
will be provided. • Teen Chocolate Festival, Friday, January
18, 3 p.m. It's a hot chocolate extravaganza! Moka SLC will
help you sample different hot chocolates paired with tasty
treats. Presented in partnership with MokaSLC. • Passive
Teen Programming, available all month. Teens can now come
to the library anytime for some passive programming! Just
head to the teen room to find games, puzzles, Take & Make
crafts to do at home, and more! • Adult Calendar: Dungeons
and Dragons for Beginners, Tuesday, January 8, 15 & 29 at
6 p.m. - 8 p.m. An experienced D&Der will guide you, and
all the necessary materials and manuals will be provided.
• Bob Ross Paint-Along, Saturday, January 5, 2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Follow along with the “Golden Knoll’ episode. Supplies will
be provided. Registration is required. • Art Exhibit: Time and
Light Souvenirs. Pinhole Photography by Candelaria Atalaya.
The Agenda
Publisher's Statement
The monthly Greater Avenues Community Council newsletter "The Agenda" is
mailed free to all residences in the Avenues. This publication is created to conduct
the business of the Greater Avenues Community Council. Mail correspondence to
P. O. Box 1679, Salt Lake City, UT 84110.
GACC 2019 Officers and Publisher Contacts:
Chair: Jill Van Langeveld, gaccchair@slc-avenues.org.
Chair-elect: Laura Cushman, gaccchairelect@slc-avenues.org
Past-chair: Brian Berkelbach, past-chair@slc-avenues.org
Treasurer: Michael Hughes, gacctreasurer@slc-avenues.org.
Secretary: Elizabeth Duszak, gaccsecretary@slc-avenues.org.
Newsletter: Dave Jonsson, newsletter@slc-avenues.org.
GACC web page is www.slc-avenues.org.
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Exhibit runs from January 12 to February 23. Reception,
Saturday. January 12 at 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. • Sweet Reads,
Tuesday, January 22 at 7 p.m. Statin Eleven by Emily St.
John Mandel. A monthly book club for the Avenues! Discover
new books and get to know the faces in your neighborhood.
Light refreshments will be provided at each event. • Author
in the House: Thursday, January 24 at 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. An
evening of conversation and refreshments, with a reading by
author Ella Joy Olsen.
Exercise Class Mondays and Wednesday, 8:30 to 9:40
am –-FREE— 278 North Alta Street. Federal Heights
Ward, east entrance. Everyone welcome! Call if you have
questions or would like more information or send an email to
renatenebeker@gmail.com (Renate Nebeker, 801-534-1443.)
Wasatch Cooperative Market Update—As 2018 comes to a
close, the Co-op has reached nearly 650 member-owners in
our community! Having surpassed 600 owners, which was
the critical milestone that triggered an official site-search, we
are now actively scouting a location for the store. Because
the Co-op is incorporated as a cooperative business, it is
dependent on people who live in our community to invest in
it to make it happen. The Co-op can announce the location
when it has 750 member-owners. Learn more at www.
wasatch.coop. The Co-op’s board of directors meets on the
third Tuesday of every month at 7 p.m. at Gallery 814 (814
East 100 South). Space is limited. Please send a note at
questions@wasatch.coop, if you wish to attend.

Brown Cans: Last Pickup is January 21
From the City: In order to save fuel costs and
reduce emissions, Salt Lake city is suspending brown can collections for the winter.
Monday, January
21, is the last pickup for the brown
compost bin.
Make sure
your holiday tree,
leaves, or remaining yard clippings
are placed in the
bin that week.
Holiday trees
are composted!
Please remove all ornaments and
lights. No flocked trees are accepted.
To fit in the compost truck, please cut up
your tree and place in the brown bin. Please
do not over-pack the brown bins.
Compost collection will resume the week
of March 11, 2019.
Waste & Recycling Division: 801-535-6999.
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City Touts 'Better' Plan For Well Upgrade; Neighbors Not So Sure
Revised plans for an upgrade to the 4th

removed.
The current architects have experience
The previously-proposed wrought iron
Avenue Well House were aired to a skeptidesigning projects that harmonize with
fence around the entire compound has
cal crowd Thursday, December 13.
neighborhood ambience, McIntire said.
been nearly eliminated and an external
At an open house, Salt Lake City pubThe well, drilled in 1968, operates
lic utilities staffers displayed drawings and generator the size of a small car has been
April to October to augment the water suprenderings scaled back from plans submit- removed.
ply to the downtown area and the northted a few weeks ago.
It still has an industrial look, said SydThe original plans got the thumbs
ney Fonnesbeck, a neighbor who frequents western part of the city such as Rose Park.
down from Historic Landmarks Committhe park with her dogs. And a “chemical
Upgrading the plant to an abovetee members who told planners to go back
plant like this just can't be placed here,”
ground facility will help insure worker
and try again.
she insisted.
safety, and get state approval.
While the original plan called for both
Several neighbors submitted written
Planners have promised there will be a
chlorination and fluoridation from abovelists of objections citing the historic nature
public
hearing later. More information is
ground tanks at the 4th Avenue and Canof the area, the presence of hazardous
yon Road location, new plans eliminate
at slcgov.com and use the search term “4th
chemicals nearby to homes and the canthe fluoridation tank while the chlorination yon's proximity to seismic faults.
avenue well.”
tank remains.
Blayde McIntire, engineer
and project manager, said while
the city can get a waiver from
having fluoridation on-site, the
chlorination tank cannot be
moved.
A new architectural firm,
CRSA Architects, has reworked
the original design to reduce the
footprint of the proposed pump
building and an HVAC projection to 899 square feet.
“This is a work in progress,”
McIntire said, and he stressed
“plans may change again.”
After a chorus of complaints,
the architects worked out a way
to save the largest of the sycamore trees at the south end of the
mini-park.
Plans even call for an arborist to be employed to help save
the remaining large trees' root
Architects' rendering shows 4th Avenue
can be saved. Large pipe is the water outlet
systems.
Pump House covered in ivy. New plan brings
providing up to seven million gallons a day to
But a 30-inch tree and a 28the smaller building closer to the sidewalk
downtown and Rose Park areas.
and shrunk so that two large sycamore trees
inch tree and shrubbery will be

Earthquake Insurance
vs. Retrofitting

other factors. Earthquake insurance for a typical Avenues solid
brick or frame home averages
Many people choose not to
$750.00 per year, with deductpurchase earthquake insurance
because of the high cost of the ibles of ten to twenty percent. In
general, earthquake insurance is
deductible. The total cost of
rebuilding a home after an earth- considered more critical if you
quake depends on construction own your home outright or have
type, size, number of stories, and a lot of equity.

Investing in earthquake retrofitting could well be more valuable
than earthquake insurance. If a
homeowner chooses to invest
money into bolting and shear
walls and strengthening the
connectivity of the home to the
foundation, less damage would
occur.

With earthquake insurance
premiums steadily increasing,
retrofitting may be a sound
alternative. Speak with a trusted
insurance advisor to help you
make a sound decision. UtahEarthquakeInsurance.com is
one source that can give you an
expert opinion.
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Particulate Matter Is Unhealthy For Everyone
by Dave Alderman

Complaining about air quality is a winter

tradition in Utah. While we can’t control
the inversions, we can do something about
the gunk that builds up in the air. The main
concern during the winter is particulate
matter and a main source of this is from
our fireplaces and wood stoves.
This particulate matter is unhealthy for
everyone, but especially for those with
a pre-existing heart condition, breathing
condition such as asthma or COPD, older

adults, and children.
Salt Lake Valley has a more serious
problem than other parts of the State, so
our rules are stricter.
In Salt Lake County, from November 1
through March 1, it is illegal to burn solid
fuel (wood or coal, etc.) on both Mandatory and Voluntary Action Days.
The Utah Division of Air Quality
(DAQ) publishes these Action Alerts
based on the current air quality.
Exceptions are made for those who are
registered to use solid fuel as their sole

Hillside Sloughs Away In Memory Grove

source of heating, and in the event of
power outages.
Information on the daily conditions can
be found on TV, radio and in the local papers. The UtahAir app (available through
any of the on-line app stores) is a great
way to stay current using your mobile
device.
You can also find information at the
DAQ website ( https://air.utah.gov ).
Another good source is the Purple
Air Map (https://www.purpleair.com/
map#14.5/40.77197/-111.84438).

Officials said a new
master
shutoff valve
washout in Memory Grove. Last August in the middle of the night an
will
be
installed to
irrigation pipe broke high on the hill.
prevent another leak.
It took several hours for the washout to be discovered, and several
The officials said a
more to get the mess cleaned up on Canyon Road at about 270 North.
budget request is to be
Pipe breaks like this are unanticipated but not a surprise to maintepresented to the City
nance officials.
Council.
Old pipes have a way of breaking unexpectedly.
The 20 foot deep
A deep furrow, 10 feet wide and 20 feet deep, was created.
furrow starts at the top
Officials said the size of the line location of the break and time of left of this picture and
day and of the year of this event may cause significant expense.
runs down and to the
Cleanup alone was $12,000.
right.
Full info at https://
www.slc.gov/parks/
AAA Games, Volleyball Winners
hillside-washout-atAvenues Athletic Association has just finished a really fun volleymemory-grove-park/
ball season. We want to announce the 2018 Champions: Ballshank
Redemption, pictured here.
Chair's message, from Page 1
Basketball Season will be starting soon – January 17 to March
28. Games will be on Thursday nights at 7, 8 and 9 p.m. Cost : Apthe Board have an idea for a safety campaign, or want to do
proximately $35. It is open to male and female players and you can
something like that - I'm happy to be part of the solution."
sign up as a team or as an individual. We are also looking for anyone
"Jules, here is that reminder for all of us -- the walkers,
who would like
cyclists and drivers. We all need to be much more watchful as
to volunteer to
we move around our neighborhood. It’s also a concern that hits
help with registration, run the
home to me. On a dark October morning, my son was riding his
games, clean-up
bike to work, with flashing lights on his helmet, lights on front
or help in any
and back of his bike as well as reflectors on the spokes.
other way.
He was hit by a driver in a pickup. Gerrit was laid up for
More inforseveral months because his tibia plateau and ankle needed
mation: aaaslc.
reconstruction. He now beeps in airports.
com or email
us: avenuesathWhat are your concerns? What would you like to learn more
leticassociation.
about? Contact us to see what we can accomplish together. Reslc@gmail.com.
member, this is your Greater Avenues Community Council.
Bob Tyrell
Back row: Daniel Gaffin, Philip Lorenzo, Nathan
Jill Van Langeveld, gaccchair@slc-avenues.org, jill.van@
and Joel Adams
Romriell, Kalima Lorenzo. Front row: Greg Hatch,
are the co-chairs.
Megan Roy, Nikki Mathewson, Adelaide Kaufusi.
hotmail.com, 801-359-8513 (leave a message).

City officials are looking at a $50,000 tab for repair of a hillside
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Lindsey Gardens Ball Fields Getting Stairs Between Lower and Middle Fields
Good news for park users and

baseball fans!
A year ago, Avenues
Baseball League proposed a
Capital Improvement Project
at Lindsey Gardens. Part of the
plan was to improve access to
the upper parts of the park by
building walkways and stairs
that connect to the parking lot.
Thanks to the tireless efforts
Stairs about here
of our Councilman Chris
Wharton, part of the project
was funded by the City in this
year's budget! This means two
new features for the park: (1)
A walkway from the parking
lot to the middle baseball field,
and (2) stairs from the middle
baseball field to the lower field.
Baseball fans will now have an
easier time getting around, especially on the steep terraces leading up to the middle field. Cost will be $70,000. No construction

X

NEW YEAR, NEW YOU!

Heather Darling, NP

A LIFESTYLE CONSULT CAN GIVE YOU YOUR STARTING POINT
Starting your new year off with a lifestyle
consultation! A lifestyle consultation can
help educate and equip you with the
knowledge you need to stay healthy and
fight diseases.
What is a lifestyle consultation?
During a lifestyle consultation we take a
look at your complete daily routine; what is
your sleep schedule, eating habits, physical
activity, stress levels, and foot intake. We
also take into account your family health
history. Once we have your big picture
outlined, we work with you to develop a
personal action plan to help you reach your
goals.
To learn more about lifestyle consults, call
the LiVe Well Center at Salt Lake Clinic at
385.282.2700.

Here are some quick and easy tips
to improve your current lifestyle
and help you reach your New Year’s
resolutions.
Clean out the Pantry: start by clearing
out the unwanted processed foods and
replacing them with a whole plant based
diet for necessary nutrients and healthy fats

Helping People
Live the Healthiest
Lives Possible.

Move daily: meet with an Exercise
Physiologist and understand what exercise
is best for you and your body
Mindfulness: begin a mindfulness class
and learn how to be present and reduce
unneeded stress
Sleep: understand the health benefits and
risks of sleep and learn how to maximize
your nights for the most effective and
beneficial sleep

ldshospital.org | 801.408.1100

For more great recipes and health information, visit ldshospital.org/healthyliving
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This month’s meeting:
Wednesday,
January 9, 2019, 7:00 p.m.
Sweet Library,
9th Ave. at F Street
NOTE CHANGED DATE

Greater Avenues Community Council thanks LDS Hospital for their generous sponsorship of our activities.

Postmaster:
This is important
dated material.
deliver by January 2.
HEALTHY
SUMMER
TREATS
FORPlease
KIDS
Barbara Sherwood, MS, RDN
By this time of year, you may be feeling
burned out from summer barbeques and
ready to reach for some healthier summer
treats. The biggest barrier to healthy eating–
for ourselves and our kids–is convenience.
Junk food can be the fastest and easiest
thing to reach for if we don’t plan ahead for
healthy snacks.
Getting kids to try new foods is no easy task,
but modeling healthy eating, and preparing
fun, convenient and healthy snacks is a good
way to begin creating the right habits.
Convenience is Key
We’re all likely to reach for the easiest thing
to grab, so the first step is to make healthier
choices the most convenient.

• Put easy to eat fresh fruits, meats, cheeses,
etc. in the fridge and your kid’s backpack.
Here are some easy and fun ideas for summer
treats:

• Fruit and cheese kabobs – finger foods
ACADEMY
are always a great way to go for kids. Try
adding fresh mozzarella chunks and various ENROLL NOW
RemaRkable leaRning • TUiTiOn FRee
fruits for a great combination of protein and
www.cityacademyslc.org • 801-596-8489
nutrients.
Grades 7-12
555 E. 200 S. Salt Lake City, UT 84102

• Greek yogurt and berry parfait – this is
a simple and tasty option that packs a protein
punch. Layer fruits like bananas, strawberries,
blueberries, and kiwi with Greek yogurt.
• Frozen Chocolate banana popsicles –this

Avenues businesses: You can reach all
a perfect
summer
time
dessert that your
the homesison
the Avenues
each
month
canspace.
even help
Try adding nuts for
with an adkids
in this
Info:create.
treasurer@
• Don’t buy the salty chips and high calorie
slc-avenues.org.
a dose of healthy fats and protein.

junk foods at the grocery store.

Helping Peopl
Live the Healthi
Lives Possible
CITY

ldshospital.org | 801.408.

For more great recipes and health information, visit ldshospital.org/healthyliving

